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Benefit to the Program  

• The research project is focused on mechanical 

deformation in response to CO2 injection at Snøhvit.  

 

• An understanding of hydromechanical interactions is 

essential for effective monitoring and prediction of 

reservoir performance. 

 

• This program meets the Carbon Storage Program goal 

to “conduct fields tests through 2030 to support the 

development of BPMs for site selection, characterization, 

site operations, and closure practices.” 
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Project Overview:   
Goals and Objectives 

• The project goal is to understand hydromechanical 

impacts of CO2 injection into a complex storage 

structure: 

– Study the formation/enhancement of migration pathways within 

the reservoir and from the reservoir to the sea floor. 

– Validation of results based on monitoring and characterization 

data provide by Statoil. 

– This work can guide management and monitoring practices for 

sub sea floor injections and complex geologic structures. 

 

• Success is tied to ability to reproduce and predict 

behavior given available monitoring and characterization 

data, and provide useful guidance for the field operator. 



Technical Status 
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• Due to contracting delays, only the pre-study has been completed, 

using a very limited data set provided by Statoil. 

 

• Final contract paperwork is nearing completion, and LLNL is 

preparing to receive a full data pack from Statoil.  Primary project 

work is expected to begin FY2013. 

 

• Today, primarily going to discuss results of our pre-study. 
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Organization

This article could have contained information just on geoscience. It
would be wrong, however, to leave out all mention of the human side
of the petroleum activities. The exploration and production work has
led to the creation of a huge, highly talented work force, currently
numbering about 2000 geoscientists. Here we briefly explain the
ways in which the geoscience work has been organized, using exam-
ples mostly from Norway. 

Authorities

In Norway, petroleum activities are the responsibility of the
Ministry of Petroleum and Energy, a government department which
oversees the work of the sector, making sure it is carried out in the
best national interest (Bækken and Zenker, 2007) [www.regjerin-
gen.no/oed ]. Since 1973, the government has had a technical advi-
sory division staffed by geoscientists, engineers and economists—
the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate [www.npd.no ]. It carries out
independent assessments of the exploration and development,
advises government on petroleum resources and on licensing round
applications, oversees the oil companies’ work on licenses and
receives all technical information produced by the companies during
that work. It currently has a scientific staff amounting to ca. 120.  In
Denmark, the equivalent work is undertaken by the Danish Energy
Authority [www.ens.dk], which is a unit under the Ministry of Trans-
port and Energy.

Oil companies

Most of the large international oil companies have had activi-
ties in Norway. The first well was drilled by Esso (1966), the first
giant field was discovered by Phillips (Ekofisk, 1969), and the
largest field in the province was discovered by Shell (Troll, 1983).
Nevertheless, when it became clear in the late 1960’s that major
petroleum finds had been made, Norway decided to create a state oil
company (Statoil, founded 1972) to ensure the development of
native competence in all aspects of petroleum work.  For long there
was a restricted list of companies allowed to operate in Norway,
mostly the super majors and majors and the native companies—

Statoil, Norsk Hydro and Saga. In recent years, the authorities have
recognized the importance of widening the mix of companies. Since
2000, about 50 companies have been ‘prequalified’ as operators or
licensees, including completely new companies and companies
entering the country for the first time.

Licensing

In Norway, there have been regular licensing rounds since
1965, and by 2006 some 540 licenses had been awarded. These have
been based on ‘blocks’, of which there are 12 in each degree quad-
rant. Awarded licenses have had one company nominated as the
‘operator’, to carry out the technical work, and normally others as
partners. Each license has had management and technical commit-
tees, with representatives from all the partners and the NPD: they are
the fora in which the geoscience work has been planned, results dis-
cussed and further actions agreed. During their exploration period,
licensees have carried out the agreed work programme in phases,
each of several years duration, involving seismic data acquisition
and drilling, followed by partial relinquishment, and then a new
phase. Following a potentially commercial discovery, ‘appraisal
wells’ have been drilled to more precisely estimate the recoverable
resources and plan the optimum development scheme. Government
approval, involving the NPD, has been needed before any field
development could go ahead. Development and production of
hydrocarbons from a field has involved a dedicated team of geosci-
entists in the operating company, monitored by others in the partner
companies and reporting regularly to experts in the NPD. 

Licensing in Denmark has followed a different pattern. In 1962,
the onshore and offshore area was granted as a sole concession for 50
years to the ship owner A. P. Møller, who joined with oil companies
to form a group which over the next 20 years discovered 13 chalk
oilfields. In 1984, this license system was replaced by competitive
licensing rounds for ‘blocks’, of which there are 32 in each degree
quadrant. 

How much geoscience work has been expended on a license? A
license with only exploration work, e.g. seismic acquisition and
interpretation and one exploration well, has only needed a total of a
few man-years of geoscience work. At the other end of the scale is
the Statfjord field. Work there has comprised 15 exploration and
appraisal wells, 272 productions wells, a production history from
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Figure 12    Snøhvit Field: structure diagram at Middle Jurassic level. The blue lines show the outlines of the hydrocarbon poo ls.

Snøhvit 
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Fig. 1. Location of Snohvit gas field (Courtesy of Statoil). 

The Snøhvit Field is an elongated E-W trending horst 

block bounded by normal faults (Figures 2 and 3), and 

located in the center of the Hammerfest Basin [3].   

 

Fig. 2. Structural diagram at Middle Jurassic level (~ age of 

producing reservoir) of the central Hammerfest Basin. Blue 

lines outline the gas fields [4]. 

The Hammerfest Basin is a fault bounded extensional 

basin with an ENE-WSW axis. It presents a dominant E-

W trending fault system associated with flexural 

extension related to a doming episode. The Snøhvit 

accumulation occurs in three of these fault blocks 

(Figure 2). With the opening of the Atlantic margin in 

the Tertiary, the Hammerfest basin experience several 

phases of uplift, and therefore the maximum burial depth 

was much greater than the present day [5]. 

 

Fig. 3. Depth map of top of Fuglen Fm. White rectangle 

represents approximate area of analytical study and black 

rectangle represents area of 3D simulation (after [3]). 

The target CO2 injection horizon is the Tubåen Fm. that 

corresponds to a delta plain environment dominated by 

fluvial distributary channels and some marine-tidal 

influence. It is separated from the producing gas 

reservoir (Stø Fm.) by the Nordmela Fm. that contains 

shale layers expected to act as flow barriers. The Stø 

Formation is covered by the shaly Fuglen and 

Hekkingen Fms (Figure 4). 

The Tubåen Fm. is a clastic wedge, ranging from 45 m 

in the east to 130 m thick in the west. It is constituted of 

individual thick sand channels and subordinate thin 

shales and some thin coal layers. It presents porosities of 

1 to 16%, and permeabilities of 130 to 880 mD. In the 

area of interest the Tubåen Fm. is at approximately 2600 

m depth. The Nordmela Fm. is 60 to 100 m thick (east to 

west) has an average porosity of 13%, and permeabilites 

of 1to 23 mD. It presents wide shale layers that 

constitute the local seal for the Tubåen Fm [5].  

 

Fig. 4.  Stratigraphy of the western Barents Sea [3]. 

Open fractures were interpreted in cores and Formation 

Micro Image (FMI) logs from these reservoirs. The 

fracture sets are steep with a dominant N-S azimuth. Due 

to the fact that reservoir quality is very good, the impact 

of these fractures on the flow distribution is still unclear 

[3]. 

3. PRESENT DAY STRESS STATE AND 

UNCERTAINTY 

The present day maximum horizontal stress (SHmax ) 

direction is approximately N-S, interpreted from 

borehole break out data and induced tensile fracture 

analysis [3, 6]. However strong local variations, of near 

90° rotation, can be observed [7]. 

Most of the literature suggests a   Normal Faulting (NF) 

environment for the Barents Sea, even though little 

Structural diagram of Hammerfest Basin at Middle Jurassic level (approx. age of 

producing reservoir). Blue lines outline the gas fields [from Spencer et al., 2008]. 



Snøhvit 
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Depth map at top of Fuglen Fm. (below) and stratigraphic section (right) 

[from Wennberg et al., 2008] 
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Figure 1: Depth map of Top Fuglen Formation with well locations (from Wennberg et al. 

2008). 

The stratigraphy at the Hammerfest Basin is shown in Figure 2. The lowermost reservoir unit is the Tubåen 

Formation of Early Jurassic (Hettangian � Sinemurian) age. This is a delta plain environment with fluvial 

distributary channels and some marine-tidal influence (Helgesen and Johansen 2005). Above the Tubåen Fm is the 

Nordmela Formation of Sinemurian to Pliensbackian age. This is a lower coastal plain depositional environment 

with brackish, shallow-marine deposits (Wennberg et al. 2008). Following this is the Stø Formation of Early to 

Middle Jurassic (Pliensbackian-Bajocian) age. This is a shallow-marine environment with alternating lower to 

upper shoreface deposits (personal communication, Lone Christensen). The Stø Formation is covered by the 

Fuglen Formation of late Middle Jurassic age. The main reservoirs at Snøhvit are the Tubåen Formation (CO2 

injection) and Stø Formation (producing reservoir). As far as CO2 storage is concerned, the main target storage 

formation, the Tubåen Formation, is dominated by distributary channel facies leading to possible restricted flow 

compartments (individual channels or channel complexes). The alternate storage target, the Stø Formation, is 

likely to have better lateral communication because of its shallow marine depositional setting. 
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Figure 2: Stratigraphy in the Hammerfest basin (from Wennberg et al. 2008). 

 

2.2 Well data 

2.2.1 Wells across the field 

Several exploration and production wells have penetrated Tubåen Fm. The geological findings were 

summarized in Helgesen and Johansen (2005), and further detailed in Johansen et al. (2009). A 

correlation panel is shown in Figure 3. The Formation is sub-divided into 5 zones, with a pinch out of 

the upper unit, Tubåen 4, towards east. The gamma ray � density/neutron log combination is used to 

illustrate the variability in sand/shale content across the Snøhvit area. The variation in reservoir 

properties will be discussed in Section 2.2.3. 
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• Producing natural gas with 5-8% CO2 content, 

which needs to be reduced before liquefication. 

 

• Separated CO2 was re-injected into Tubåen Fm. 

at approx. 2400-2600m depth. 

 

• Injection began in 2008, but in 2010 Statoil 

announced storage capacity in Tubåen was lower 

than expected.  Approx. 1 Mt has been stored. 



Questions 
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• Structural complexity of the site raises many interesting 

hydromechanical questions: 

 

– What is the role of the bounding faults at the site?  Are they 

reservoir seals or potential gas chimneys?  What happens at 

fault intersections? 

 

– Why was storage capacity lower than expected?  Is it a function 

of the depositional setting?  What is the role of observed 

fractures? 

 

– Are their ways to increase storage capacity while not 

compromising storage integrity? 



Pre-Study 
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• Goal:  Assess stability of bounding faults during long-

term injection 
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Figure 1: Depth map of Top Fuglen Formation with well locations (from Wennberg et al. 

2008). 

The stratigraphy at the Hammerfest Basin is shown in Figure 2. The lowermost reservoir unit is the Tubåen 

Formation of Early Jurassic (Hettangian � Sinemurian) age. This is a delta plain environment with fluvial 

distributary channels and some marine-tidal influence (Helgesen and Johansen 2005). Above the Tubåen Fm is the 

Nordmela Formation of Sinemurian to Pliensbackian age. This is a lower coastal plain depositional environment 

with brackish, shallow-marine deposits (Wennberg et al. 2008). Following this is the Stø Formation of Early to 

Middle Jurassic (Pliensbackian-Bajocian) age. This is a shallow-marine environment with alternating lower to 

upper shoreface deposits (personal communication, Lone Christensen). The Stø Formation is covered by the 

Fuglen Formation of late Middle Jurassic age. The main reservoirs at Snøhvit are the Tubåen Formation (CO2 

injection) and Stø Formation (producing reservoir). As far as CO2 storage is concerned, the main target storage 

formation, the Tubåen Formation, is dominated by distributary channel facies leading to possible restricted flow 

compartments (individual channels or channel complexes). The alternate storage target, the Stø Formation, is 

likely to have better lateral communication because of its shallow marine depositional setting. 
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• Key uncertainty: in situ stress magnitude and orientation. 

 



• We compared analytical (back-of-the-envelope) analyses with a full 

numerical model. 

 

• Model assumes tightly-coupled poromechanics, but with a single-phase 

approximation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• We use Geocentric, a massively parallel finite element code for 

geomechanics. 

Hydromechanical Model 
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• Model geometry includes major bounding faults, but a simplified 

stratigraphy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Faults explicitly modeled using an embedded discontinuity technique. 

Hydromechanical Model 
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Hydromechanical Model 
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Fig. 10. Slice of 3D pressure field in the reservoir at three 

steps during the simulation.  Reservoir permeability and well 

pressure history is approximate. 

Two scenarios were run, with two different values of 

fault friction coefficient (µ).  In the first case, µ=0.6,  no 

slip was observed under the considered loading 

conditions, confirming the previous analytical results.  

By reducing the friction coefficient to 0.4, slip was 

triggered in few elements of the NW-SE fault southeast 

of the injector, which is better oriented with respect to 

the stress field, than the other faults. Figures 11 illustrate 

the computed slip magnitudes (in meters) for the case 

µ=0.4. 

 

Fig. 11. Computed slip on fault elements, case with µ  = 0.4 

and ~ N-S SHmax. View of the whole model (top left). 

Evolution of fault slip on the southeast fault segment, 

corresponding to the three overpressure fields presented in 

Figure 10. 

4.4. Effect of stress rotation 
The two same cases previously described (µ=0.6 and 

µ=0.4) were re-run but rotating the SHmax orientation by 

90° (Figure 12).  

• We computed the pressure evolution in the reservoir under a variety of 

injection conditions and assumptions about fault sealing behavior. 

• Model assumes constant reservoir permeability. 



Hydromechanical Model 
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• General Conclusion: Faults are very stable in the best-estimate stress 

field.  Unrealistically high injection pressures, a weak coefficient of friction, 

or a significant rotation of the in situ stresses is required to trigger slip. 

N/S Orientation 

μ = 0.4 (v. low) 

25 MPa overpressure (v. high) 

E/W Orientation (90° off best estimate) 

μ = 0.6 

25 MPa overpressure (v. high) 



Summary & Accomplishments 

– Have developed a simplified hydromechanical model for 

study injection induced fault slip.  Results compare 

favorably with analytical solutions. 

 

– Have used the model to assess stability of faults at 

Snøhvit based on best estimates of stress orientation 

and magnitude.  

 

– General conclusion is that faults have a low probability of 

slip due to injection operations.   

 

– Keep in mind, however, that damage zones around 

faults make serve as pre-existing permeable pathways. 
14 



Future Work 

– To this point we have only used a simplified characterization data set.  

About to begin construction of a more complete geomodel based on 

Statoil monitoring and characterization data. 

 

– Future work will explore hydromechanical behavior around fault 

intersections and possibility of direct caprock damage. 
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Gantt Chart 

• Due to contracting delays, only the pre-study has been completed, using a 

very limited data set provided by Statoil. 

 

• Final contract paperwork is nearing completion, and LLNL is preparing to 

receive a full data pack from Statoil.  Primary project work is expected to 

begin FY2013. 
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